"A Theory of Nonseparable Preferences in Survey Responses" (AmericanJournal of Political Science45(2):239-258) contains several printing errors, including the omission of all "not equal to" and "greater than or equal to" symbols that were to appear in the text. The following are corrections:
On page 240, the sentence in the last two lines of the first column should read:
"To define nonseparable preferences formally, let J = 11, ...,J},J 2 2, be a set of issues." ". . . of responses RJ= (rj,...,f " ) , N 2 2." Also on page 246, in the second column, first paragraph after Assumption 2, footnote 78 should be numbered footnote 7.
On page 247, first column, the result should read:
Result: ((qj > qkiri)# I;* (qj < qklsik) if and only if i has nonseparable preferences for issues j and k, and r*k# sik. For necessity, if r; = sk,then <(qj > qklr;) = ;i(qj < qklsk).
For the second necessary condition, if i's preference for j is separable from k, then (rj,rk) k i (rj,r;) and (rj,r;) k i (r;, ri),which implies 5(.) = 6(.). 
